ADA Equipment Available
The following equipment is available at the Information Desk for use on the Second Floor.

**Natural Elite Keyboard (Microsoft)**
Users who have limitations in hand or wrist movements may find this easier to type with.

**HeadMouse Extreme (Origin Instruments)**
Users without use of hands can control the movement of the mouse with this.

**Sip/Puff Switch (Origin Instruments)**
Users working with the HeadMouse can click the mouse using air from their mouth.

**JellyBean Switch (AbleNet, Inc.)**
Users working with the HeadMouse can click the mouse with no finger interaction.

**Expert Mouse Pro (Kensington)**
Users who have limitations gripping a standard mouse can control this mouse easier.

**Accessories**

- **Target Dots (HeadMouse)**
- **Mouth Tubes (Sip/Puff Switch)**
- **Keyboard Overlays (Intellikeys)**